Introductio n
Tbc purpose of this study is to investigatc the structural features of thé Golf nf Marmaeis ander thc regional neotectonic regime in tbc Acgean Sca-Western Anatolia and furthermore to correlate the results witti the onland tectonic frame .
On land geology, tbc Lycian Napees, parallochthonous Lutetian-Priabonian and Lower Miocene rocks, neoautochthonous plutonic and volcanic rocks of Middle-Upper Miocene are, and PlioQuaternary rocks are exposed in tbc westernmost part of tbc Western Ttiurides, in l he) U171't l O fl of the Aegean and Med i terranean areas . The Lycian Napees cons i sting of tic tcctono5tratigraphic units developcd in different envirornental conditions are represented by Bodrum napee . Giilhahar napee and Marnnaris ophiolite napee trom bottoni to top in the regiem . Thé Lycian Nappes which assembled north of the Mcndercs Massif during the Late Senonian, where cmplaccd on and south of Menderes Massif during the Late Eocene as due to approximately N-S cornpression regime . The Lycian Nappes have been moed the further south and veere cmplaced on tbc Beydaglari autochthon during the Lower Langhun (Senel, 1997 ; Brtinn et al ., 1971 ) .
According to earthquake solutions by Kalafat (1995) in the hlannari5 Gulf and Rodos l3asin which is a continuation of Crete island are, t}lrust faults witti smalt angles are observed with respect to tbc subduction of the lithosphcre ander tbc Aegean Sea and west Anatolia in Mecíiterranean . On land and in the gul f, relatively less microseismic activity is observed betv"-een 0-4 magnitudes in tbc last 3 0 years .
Data acquisition and processin g
Multi-channel seismic reflection data veere collected on nine Tines (total of 380 km) in the Gulf of Marmaris by MTA Seismic-1 research vessel . The processed Tine locations and general geology map in the study area are given in Figure 1 . The energy source was a 10 gun source array with a volume of 138 0 cubic inch, which is well enough to penetrate to a depth of a few kilometers. The number of channels 96 and 120 . Receiver group interval, shot interval and near offset are 12 .5 m, 50 m and 237 .5 m, respectively . These parameters provided minumum 12 fold common-depth-point (CDP) data. Sampling interval and record length are 2ms and 5120 ms . A conventional data processing stream was applied to data as follows : data transcription, in-Tine geometry definiton, shot-receiver statie correction, editing, shot muting, gain correction, CDP sorting, velocity analysis, NMO correction, muting, stacking, band-pass filtering, post stack finite-difference time migration, automatic gain correction (AGC) .
Observations and Conclusion s
In seismic Tines, there is smoothly deepening seabed from 120 m to approximately 375 m depth in N-S direction . Prograted delta fronts of rivers in surrounding land are well observed in Line-1 (Fig. 2) . In seismic Tine-3, deformed basement units Galled Lycian Nappen, which cover a large area in the Southwest-Anatolia, foren a small gratien structure . Lycian Nappes can be divided into two units in the area : a complex Lycian Nappen at the bottom and Peridotites Nappes at the top which is called Marmaris Ophiolite of Cretaceous age (Brunn et al .; 1 97 l) . At the eastern part of Tine-3, complex reflection structures and plutonic intrusion reflection patterns are observed. Also sea bottom is very ondulated at the easternmost . In seismic sections, PlioQuaternary aged deposits on top of the Lycian Nappes are seen with a maximum thickness of 650 m . In Tine-3, probably N-S trending active oormal faults are observed in the east and west side of the Gulf which cut upper deposits and rarely basement units (Fig . 2.) . In general, there are less number of active faults defortning the sediments and basement units which is confirmed by relatively less microseismic activity in the gulf area . 
